ROUGH ROAD TOWARDS RE.BREEDING THE QUAGGA
HOW IT CAME ABOUT
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Tissue samples were sent to Dr Ryde1, both by the South African Museum and the
Natural History Museum at Mainz, Germany.

Dr Ryder shared the material which he had received with D_r,Russel Higuchi of the
Uniu6tirity of California at Berkeley 1nd with Prof. Jerold M Lowenstein of the
Univeisiry of California at San Francisco. The series of tests_ carried out by these
scientists and their associates were varied and complex, and they yielded results that
exceeded my expectations. Most importantly, frgm {nY point of view, was the
conn.*ation of my belief that the qu:agga wls indeed more closely related to the plains
zebra than to any other member of the genus Equus.
This belief had developed from a long study of !h9 slrrp--e patterns in zebras, and it is
on.-tfrui frus been sharid by many sciEntists, mainly in Europ.e. .The plains zebras of
East Africa have distinct biack aird white stripes over the entire body, but as one moves
*utir, the colour contrast becomes less marked, with shades of brown becoming more
preOominant, and there is a progressive reduction in striping. T\" quagg.a represents
iimit in this trerid, and it is simply the brownest and least striped of the
ifr.
piains zebras. This was, how9ve1, a subjeciive opinion that could be, and was,
ai*rt.O. The results of the biochemical studies carried out in California are not
sub]ective, and they should settle the issue of the relationships of the quagga and other
zebras once and for all.
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These studies have also settled the controversy about the correct scientific name of the
q*ggn To those who believed that the plains zebraand quagga were ::rylate species,
tlre iiientific names applied were Equus burchelli and Equus .quagga respectively. .
Now that the quagga his been shown to be no more than a subspecies within the Plains
gio"p, iit tiul*. takes precedence, since.it was the first to be named, and all
plains zebras Uecome Equus'quagga. The various subspecies are distinguished by the
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north, were moie ."o"r...t in indicating relationships than those applied by many
scientists in recent times.
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18 September Dr de V Pienaar wrote: "Many thanks for your letter of 11
September about the possibility of selective breeding of plains zebra with the aim of
producing a breed, resembling the extinct quagga. In this respect I can inform you that
the Karoo National Park was indeed proclaimed in 1979 but my suggestion to the Parks
Board for a project to selectively breed plains zebras to produce an animal resembling
the extinct quagga met with flat and complete opposition - particularly form the
Chairman, Prof. F Eloff".

In 1981 on

In his reply on 24 October 1982 Dr G L Smuts, who had done much research on the
biology of the Kruger Park plains zebras wrote: "I support you whole-heartedly in an
attempt to re-breed the quagga and also feel that it would be relatively easy - material is
available and zebras breed well in captivity".
The National Zoological Gardens of South Africa wrote in their letter of 27 October
1982 as follows: "Dr Brand has indicated that while your efforts to stimulate an
interest in the "re-breeding" of the extinct quagga must be appreciated, circumstances
such as a very tight budget, the lack of suitable and adequate facilities together with a
staff position which is fast becoming critical entirely preclude the possibility of this
institution participating in the proposed selective breeding programme".

A reply of 24 January 1983 from the Endangered Wildlife Trust stated: "After lengthy
discussion with our scientific advisors with regard to your letter of 5 November 1982I
regret whilst your proposals are interesting we will not be able to assist, due to limited
funds and priorities which must take precedence over any such project".

On 10 August 1983 I wrote to Dr de V Pienaar, who had been the first scientist to give
the selectiie breeding idea moral support: "All my efforts so far, to get a selectivi
breeding prograrnme with plains zebras going, failed".
Despite having received more negative than positive replies,
abandon the idea.

I

was still not ready to

The problem was due to the fact that zoologists the world over were divided on the
question of the taxonomic status of the extinct quagga, some considering it as a species
of its own, whereas others regarded it as the southernmost subspecies of the plains
(Burchell's) zebra. It was furthermore thought that, because the animal had been
extinct since 1883, this question could never be answered.

Amidst the exitement of that unexpected discovery in the Museum's Archaeology
storeroom in 1967 , as already mentioned, none of us imagined that the repercussions
would be experienced in countries as far away as Germany and the United States, and
that it would lead to the solution of a problem that has confounded scientists for more
than 100 years. But more than this, it gave scientific credibility to the idea of
attempting to re-breed the extinct quagga from specially selected individuals from
today's most southern plains zebra populations.

On26 August 1983 I inquired about the possibilities of obtaining live plains zebras
from Etosha in a letter to Dr H Berry of Etosha National Park, Namibia. Negotiations
about obtaining two zebra carcasses for the Museum collection duling a routine culling
operation at Etosha had been ongoing for some time. I also mentioned in that letter
that Mr Gordon Verhoef had purchased a large farm, joining onto the Karoo National
Park, which was being developed into a game farm and where the envisaged selective
breeding could be done. Dr Berry had informed me in his reply that decisions about
my requests would be made at his head office, the Department of Nature Conservation

Windhoek. To this office I had originally written on 12 November
1982. Several letters passed between Dr Berry and"me altro ttre Directorate-in
Windhoek before a letter of 26 January 1985 from Dr Berry inronnio rne iirut ttr.
Directorate had decided to donate two-zebra skins and skel6tons to the $rth African
Musertm du-ring the next culling of zebras at Etosha, for which no Oate traA yet been
set. Regarding the request for live zebras, this would be handled accordine'to the
and Tourism at

existing.standard procedute,_namely that purchasers fetch the
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pens at Etosha after they had been caughfby the Directorate's game
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Il -y letter of 28 March 1985 to Dr Berry I informed him that I had received news
about the results o^f
quagga
lhe
lissue examination in California, whiih
of the plains zebra sub-species.

quagga was one

,fro*.A thaithe

This is what Dr Ryder wrote in a letter.of 17 February 1984. "Work is progressing
with the quagga material. We now definetely have segmenrs of tNA ouiuiti.o rron'
the quagga skin amplified blrecombinanlDNA technlques. we know tdt;
hrge
number of the recombinant DNA "clones" react in a minner similar to r.UiioNe.
Additionally, some further tests with the proteins that may be isolated from tfre dry
skin
show.a very.close affinity of the quagga lo plains zebras.'This, f i- ru.., does
not
surprise you".

In a further letter of 14 March 1985 Dr Ryder wrote: "I have heard indirectly from Dr
Higuchi lhat the DNA sequencing work has found trrut iiu-pr. or piuin, zebta
Iuq.l
DNA is icientical to that of a quagga".
Intheir joinl^article: Immunological_systematics of the extinct quagga (Equidae),
published 1985 in "Experientia", J M Lowenstein and O A Ryder riit*.ilriuiine
extinct
quagga was more closely related to the plains zebra than the two subspecies
of the
African Wild Ass are to one another, arig that the quagga.therefore striutA Le regarded
as a variant (subspecies) of the plains zebra and noi a -distinct species.

My letter to Dr Berq,

also pointed out that this confirmation of the view that the
quagga wap qo!- a species in its own right, made the envisaged selective breeding
all the
more worthwhile. I expressed my anxiousness to get it stanted and asked whitfrer
there
yaj any.way in which some selected zebras could be captured for this purpoil,
independent of the occasional routine capture.

?t Fg.w rg{erred the points raised in my letter to the Directorate in Windhoek for a
decision' That decision was made known to me in a letter from the OiieCtoraie, dated
4 June 1985 and read as follows: "This Directorate regards your proposedlio;i,.t
on
the extinct quagga as academic and of little importance"to cohservition. Aj your
project is not an approved one with this
Pirectbrate, we regret to inform you'that we
cannot make any Burchell's zebra available to you".
Needless to say, by that time and with such negative news from windhoek, my
enthusiasm was near exhaustion and I wonderei whether I should give up, but tfr.
tissue studies in California, as stated
ft].lrj,9llJ1._gllgfu
1b9ve, fr'ad begun to upp.u,
tn publications and, against all expectations, the question of
the taxonomic status of the
qu?g_ga had been answered.. fnr_.: group.s of scientists from the University of
California had executed various biochemical studies on dried flesh and blooJ-samples
that had been removed from qu_agga skins during re-mounting by me; in tgOOlZO from
l!9 Cupq Town quagg_a.foal and in tqSOlSt from the three qrlaglas ai rhe Narural
Hlstory Museum at Mainz,
_Germany. Mitochondrial DNA iragments were extracted
and successfully cloned by Dr Russ6l Higuchi and proteins wele studied by

Prof. J Lowenstein" These studies confirmed that the quagga was one of the subspecies
of the plains zebra, not a species of its own.
Then came another fortunate event" The retired veterinarian, Dr J F Warning of
Somerset West, contacted me during the latter part of 1985. He was an expeirt in
gltmal husbandry and had been associated with horse and cattle breeding for more than
50 y-ears in Germany and Namibia. He was a friend of Prof. Lutz Hecliand had rp.ni
much time with him during the latter's stay in Namibia (which resulted in Heck's book
mentioned above).

two events gave lew ryqgqs
Itrq*
Irr warning contacted Prof.

to the_envisaged back-breeding programme.
G N Louw of the University of cape Towri, and an
iSformal meeting of the three of us and Dr G R Mclachlan took place ai the
Heerengracht Hotelduring September 1985. Prof. Louw suggested contacting the
Cape Department of Nature and Environmental Conservation ivittr the view tjasking
them to consider the Nature Conservation farm, Vrolijkheid, at Robertson as a venue
for the breeding project.

Dr Warning phoned the Director of Nature Conservation, Mr W Morsbach. and
Dr Mclachlan wrote a letter to him. On 9 October 1985 the first meeting with Nature
Conservation took place atjheir offices. Present were Mr W Morsbach iDirector;,
Dr J A van zyl (Assistant Director), and Mr P Lloyd (Mammalogist of cape
lepartmenl oJ NSqge_ conservation), Dr J F Warning, Prof. G I.T Louw (Universiw of
-Cape Town) Prof. E H Harley (University of Cape Town), Dr G R Mclachlan unO
myself. At this meeting vie.ws towards qhe pr_opoggd selective zebrabreeding
programme were very positive, and the farm Violijkheid was offerd by Capd
Department of Nature conservation as a suitable and available venue.

pr Walning also made

contact with Dr Anton Rupert of the S A Narure Foundation in
Stellenbosch. Subse.quently.a meetin_g between Mr J Stroebel, Dr Warning and myself
took place at the offices of the S A Nature Foundation. A project outline-and a liit of
estimated costs was requested by Mr Stroebel, who appeareA t6 be in support of the
proposed project.

a-fu{he1me_eting.at the offices of Nature Conservation on 2 December 1985,
Morsbach, Dr Neethling, Dr-van.Zyl and myself discussed the project again.
Nature Conservation expressed-their interest in and support of the piopct. Facilities at
the f_arm V[olijkheid, fencing, feeding and any practical assistance-would be provided
by Nature Cons_ervation. In addition they would try, through negotiation wit^h their
counterpart in Windhoek, to have the necessary zebras made available at a reduced
price or free of char_ge. Nature Conservation also expressed the opinion that a clear
project outline should be drafted that could be used to raise funds,^and that a project
leader should be appoint.9, PI9I. Louw, with his backing of the University of iape
Town and his contacts in Namibia was suggested as a likely candidate.
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However, due to heavy commitments, Prof. Louw declined to take on the post of
project leader, while emphasizing his full support for the project.
VP to this point all negotiati_ons etc. were conducted in my private capacity. The
Director and management of the South African Museum wele unaware ofihese
lego-tiations. Butttow, since some success with regard to obtaining live zebras from
Etosha seemed to be looming, I became somewhat nervous. What would I do, where
would I put the zebras?

On 6 February 1986, I had an informal discussion with the Director of the South
African Museum, Dr M A Cluver, about the envisaged project. Dr Cluver was very
interested in the matter and felt that the Museum, together with Nature Conservation
and the University of Cape Town, should pursue this programme.

In his letter of 17 February 1986 Dr BerrJ'informed me that Prof. G N Louw had
spoken to him in detail about the envisaged selective b_reeding_and that my request for
live zebras had been forwarded to the Game Capture/Culling Unit, who would contact
me directly, giving dates and prices if operations were to be carried out in Etosha
during 1986. This news seemed to cancel the negative news in the Directorate's letter
of 4 June 1985"
On 3 March 1986 Dr van Wyk, of Game Capture in Windhoek phoned me, informing
me that two dead and two live zebras had been granted, and that these specimens
should become available during the period 7-18 April 1986.
Several more phone calls between Dr van Wyk and myself took place, leading
eventually to the granting of 10-12 live zebras. Arrangements had been made with
Mr Uwe Schulz of Okahandja to transport the zebras. Should Mr Schulz not be able to
transport the zebras immediately after capture, Dr van Wyk saw a chance of the game
capture transpoft truck taking the animals as far as Okahandja.

On 20 March 1986 a meeting of interested people, with whom individual discussions
about the envisaged breeciing project had alreaciy been held, came together at the oifice
of the Museum director, Dr M A Cluver. This was attended by Dr Cluver,
Mr Morsbach, Dr vanZyl, Dr Mclachlan, Prof. Louw, Dr P A Hulley and myself. It
was agreed that the experiment should be a Museum project and that a formal
committee should be formed and be known as the 'Quagga Experimental Breeding
Committee'. All those present, plus Dr J F Warning and Prof. E Harley were to
constitute this committee with the power to co-opt. Dr Warning's ill health had
prevented him from attending this meeting, and Prof. Ha4ey-had come to know about
ihe envisaged breeding project just prior to the meeting. Prof. I ouw suggested that he
would invite an animal scientist from Stellenbosch University. It was agreed that one
member of the commiftee should now make concerted efforts to get the breeding
project going, call meetings etc. I suggested, that after my long battle !o-d_o just that, it
miglit be good that someone else should also come into that battle. Dr Mclachlan was
suggested, and he agreed.
Together with a young collegue I went to Etosha Game Reserve in Namibia, in order to
be on stand-by, should casualties occur during the capture of zebras for brand-marking
during 7-18 April 1986. We received the two dead zebras and did the field
prepaiation. However, due to some confusion, no live zebras could be selected at that
iimE, and we returned to Cape Town with the skins and skeletons of the two zebras.
That the selecting and captuie of 10-12 live zebras could not take place during April
1986 was really a blessing in disguise. More time was now available toalan the
transport and tb construct a 80x80m camp for the lgbr,as_ on the Nature Conservation
Farni Vrolijkheid near Robertson, as had been decided during the founding meeting on
20 March 1986.

While at Etosha in April 1986, both Dr van Wyk and the head of the gqme ca_Pt_ulg
team, Mr Louis Geld-enhuys spent two hours with me to look at zebras in the WolfsnesOkondeka-Adamax area. I was to point out individuals which would be suitable for
our envisaged project. In addition to that, I,ryas to s_e1{ photographs of suitable
individuals to Dr van Wyk. This I did on 16 May 1986. The idea was that, if a

capture would take place at Ethgsa during 11-30 August 1986, the capture team would
know what to look for, should I not be- present. It was also thought tirat approxim;[t
20 zebra would be caught, guided by the photographs and discuslions w. iriO while J
looking 3t zeb_ras as well as description-which_was repeated in my letter of 16 May
1986. Once these 20 zebras were in a boma, I was to come and select the 12 animals
for the envisaged progralnme. Things did not go that well at our end" The main
problems w-ere to find the funds for captu_re, for paying the R135,00 per animal, for the
transport of the zebras and the materials for the Construction of the camo at
Vrolij\heid. On 13 August 1986 _I wrote to Dr van Wyk, explaining our difficulties
and asking-for a postponment of the capture. The head of thi: captuie team,
Mr Geldenhuys, informed me during.a telephone conversation on t3 Augusi 1986 that
!h: p9stpory9$^yas. not a problem, in fact it might be better to do the cipture during
March/April 1987 when the zebras are more concentrated at Groot Vlakte. he
suggested.

Any further alrangements with the Namibian authorities I made by telephone. Dr Jeff
Mclachlan, produced a fundltising pa-mphlet, in which a brief outline bf tne envisaged
breeding project was given. He posted this pamphlet to various people, who in tuni
_
made donations. Dr Mclachlan tried to organiz-e the transport o? th^e zebras to
Vrolijkheid, On 1_Augrl,st 1986 he mentioned in his progr6ss report that the Divisional
Council had_ agreed to allow us the use of their speciai zebra transporting crate and that
a truck would have to be hired to transport it. But in the next progress ieport, dated 25
February 1987 , it was stated that "Reni-a- Truck" would fetchihe-zebras from Ethosa
in their seven ton l"{erce'ies trtrck, and it was hopeci ihat more than haii of the cost
you.lg be born by another.Pary's cargo g_oing north. _Construction of the new camp at
Vrolijkheid was going well. Cape Gate FenCe and Wire Works had given a substantial
discount on the diamond mesh wire.
Early in 1987 Dr {.arning wrote a letter to Baron B von Prittwitz-Gaffron, a friend in
Germany, seeking financial assistance. He included Dr Mclachlan's fund-raisine
pamphlet. _ In his rep,ly of 24 March 1987 Dr Warning's friend included a copy oT the
letter which he had drafted and was sending, togetheiwith copies of the funci-iaising
pamphlet to nile different individuals, aryong them were Prince Philip, Duke of
Edinburgh, and the Princes Bernard and Claus of the Netherlands. It^is not known
whether these letters were actually sent, but it appears that no reactions were received
by Dr Warning, who unfortunately died in the following year.
During March 1987 the capture team of the Department of Nature Conservation and
Tourism of Namibia were busy. at Ethosha wittr-various capture projects, among these
the 20 zebras to be cau_g_ht as discussed earlier, guided by the phbtographs whiih I irad
sent.to
Pi uul Wyk. When starting_.to look for suitable zebras, tne capture team soon
realized that it was no easy task to find the right animals. Mr Geldenliuys phoned me
and suggested that I came to Etosha as soon as possible. I took the earlilesiflight which
I_could get, that was on 13 March 1987. Arriving at Windhoek at 13:20, a mEmber of
the capture team Dion Muller, was awaiting me at the airport. We drove to Etosha
where we arrived at Okaukuejo at2l:50, with a truck, loaded with a steel rhino grare.
The following morning at7:30, a Saturday, the capture team picked me up. We drove
to Gemsbokvlakte. Vuny zebras were there, coming to or leaving the waterhole. By
8:30, the first selected zebra had been darted and was taken to the temporary hessian
boma at okaukuejo, accompanied by the capture team and myself. Th-ere I had a
glimpse at the five zebra, which had already been caught for us before I had arrived. I
was not impressed with their colouration, knowing thal more suitable zebras were
living at Etosha. Two more selected zebras were caught during that day.

On Sunday, 15 March 1987 rve caught tfuee zebra. The caprure team became
clisenchaniecl rvith me not liking most of the animals rvhich rr"ere pointed out to me as
"good". It was hot, and driving for many hours, mostly off th_e I9aqs, rvas quite
exhausting. Before we stopped our searching for that day at 15:00, I was told that the

follorving day rvould be the last day during which the capture team would be available,
as rhino capture in the Otjovasando area was their next task, and that there rvould be a
lift opportunity for me to Windhoek on Tuesday 17 March 1987. This was very
dissapbinting news, as we were far from having 12 good, selected zebras in the boma.
During Monday i6 March 1987 another th-ree zebras were caught, among them a very
good mare with intense brorvnish colour.
Contrary to their plan, the capture team did not leave for the weltern part of the park
until Wednesday 18 March, and so rve could go out searching for suitable zebras once
more for the whole day on Tuesday 17 March 1987. But we found no more suitable
individuals on that, the last day of this caprure operation.

During a final conversation with the capture team on 18 March 1987, Mr Geldenhuys
informed me that the department's game truck could transport the zebras all the way to
Robertson, not only as first envisaged, as far as Okahandja. The cost would be R2,15
per km. Only the journey from Etosha to Robertson, not the return of the truck rvould
be charged for.'
On Friday 20 March 1987 I was invited to travel to Windhoek from Etosha together
with the ilirector of the Department of Nature Conservation and Tourism, Mr P Swart,
and Mr Roger in their car. On the same day I flew back to Cape Torvn.

Of the animals rvhich had been caught, some died of stress or injury before reaching
the boma, others died in the boma. The zebras had to stay at Etosha for four weeks
quarantine because of the danger of being infected with Anthrax or 9guln9 flu, against
ivhich they had been injected at capture and in the boma. At the end of -the qua,rantine
period lvhile being loaded onto the_department's big Scania &arye truck for the long
journey to the Vrolijkheid Nature Conservation station near Robertson, the zebras were
igain vaccinated aglinst Equine influenza. On 21 Apri! 1987 nine of the zebras which
lvere selected and caught at Etosha arrived aboard the big Scania game truck at
Vrolijkheicl after a long, uninterrupted journey. They rvere accompanied by Dr van
Wyk, whose positive input during the lengthy neg_otiations priorto the capture made
the entire operation possible a fact rvhich is gratefully acknowledged.
Although 12 selected zebras had been granted, only nine arrived at Vrolijkheid, This is
due to the fact that the capture team, who had not realized holv much time would be
requirecl to select 12 zebras of rather rare colouration, and therefore had allocated too
litile time for this unusual capfure operation. Another reason lvas the fact that some of
the caoturecl animals did not iurvive. The nine animals rvhich did arrive rvere four
stalliohs and five mares and included, out of necessity, four of the less suitable zebras
rvhich had been caught prior to my arrival at Etosha.
The transport cost amounted to R3225,00 rvhich lvag p{{ by the.S.A N.arure
Foundati6n, who also paid the purchase price of R135,00 each of the nine animals.

With the arrival of these first nine animals for the selective breeding with southern
plains zebras, aiming at evenrually producing individuals that rvill match the original
quaggas, the.Quagga Project had been physically started_. It has taken 12 y.ears from
first"ittempts to stait this-project to the actual starting of the selective breeding.
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